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ac susceptibility measurements have been used to determine the dimensionality of the collective pinning in
2H-NbSe2 crystals. We have analyzed the thickness dependence of the critical current versus field@Jc(H)#
curves for thicknesses between 6 and 166mm. Down to 15mm Jc(H) is independent of the thickness showing
that the pinning is three dimensional. This is in agreement with estimates from collective pinning theory.
Deviations occur for the 6mm thick sample near the peak-effect regime, possibly indicating a crossover to
two-dimensional behavior. In the thicker samples the peak effect clearly cannot be assigned to a dimensional
crossover. The frequency dependence reflects a crossover from a Campbell regime to a nonlinear regime





































ac susceptibility has widely been used for the determi
tion of the critical current densityJc in superconducting ma
terials. It is complementary to the traditional four-pro
transport measurements and is based on the assumption
the flux line arranges itself according to the conditions of
critical state.1,2 The most common experimental configur
tion is that of an ac field of amplitudeh0 superimposed to a
dc field Hdc which is much largerh0!Hdc. In this case it is
typical to assume that, in the ac loop, the critical curren
constant, and only determined byHdc, Jc5Jc(Hdc). With
this assumption and in absence of demagnetization effec
maximum in the out-of-phase component of the first h
monic of the ac susceptibilityx9 is expected when the a
profile reaches the center of the sample. This fact allows
to determineJc(Hdc) from h0 and the dimensions of th
sample perpendicular to the direction of the field.
However, in many cases, the experiments are perform
on thin films or single crystals with the field perpendicular
their surface. This arrangement requires an adapted ana
If the sample is a disk of radiusr and thicknessd (d,r ), the
critical state occurs through the thickness instead of
radius.3 These demagnetization effects are related with
self-field generated by the induced currents. If the flux h
fully penetrated the sample, e.g., after field cooling~FC!,
these effects are not important in dc magnetization meas
ments, but they do play a role in ac experiments. The
susceptibility for a thin circular disk in a perpendicular fie
has been calculated in recent works.4–8 Clem and Sa´nchez7
















is satisfied. It can be easily shown that this relation a
applies forx9(Hdc) at a fixedh0 (h0!Hdc) allowing us to
infer Jc(Hdc) within a constant of order unity.
4–8 In practice,
the critical state model should be corrected in order to
clude the influence of flux creep.9 Flux creep phenomena ar
recognized by the frequency dependence of the
susceptibility.10 These effects can be very predominant
high-temperature superconductors.
This thickness dependence of the ac susceptibility can
conveniently used to probe the thickness dependence
Jc(Hdc) in layered superconductors in the perpendicular-fi
geometry, e.g., for the layered compound 2H-NbSe2. In this
material, the critical current, in the low-field regime, can
described11,12 by the collective pinning theory o
Larkin-Ovchinnikov.13 In the high-field regime, however,
peak effect~PE! occurs in Jc(Hdc) or Jc(T) close to the
critical field line Hc2(T).
11,14,15 Different scenarios have
been suggested for the PE:~i! a sudden softening of the
elastic moduli on going from local to nonlocal elasticity,13
~ii ! a dimensional crossover from two-dimensional~2D! to
3D collective pinning,11 ~iii ! a melting transition of the vor-
tex lattice at the onset of the peak,16 or ~iv! at the maximum
of the PE.17,18 In this paper we are not considering the orig
of the PE, but we concentrate on the dimensionality of
collective pinning in the field regime below the PE, which
nonetheless relevant for~i! and ~ii !. The thickness depen
dence ofJc(Hdc) determines the dimensionality; for 3D co
lective pinning,Jc should be thickness independent, wh
for 2D collective pinning ad21 dependence is expected.
























































3426 56ANGUREL, AMIN, POLICHETTI, AARTS, AND KES2H-NbSe2 single crystal withd5166mm, which is ex-
pected to be in the 3D regime. These measurements w
repeated after cleaving the same crystal several times to
plore the influence of the thickness without modifying t
transverse dimensions. An additional advantage of induc
methods over transport techniques is that the problems
lated with contacts and self-heating are avoided.19 On the
other hand, the analysis ofxac(Hdc,h0) is complicated by the
frequency dependence, which is equivalent to the choic
the voltage criterion forJc in transport experiments. To ana
lyze the effects related to flux creep, the frequency dep
dence was studied on two other crystals with different thi
nesses, but with approximately the same transve
dimensions.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
All measurements have been performed on disk-sha
samples. The thickness of the samples was determine
measuring their surface area and weighing the samples
microbalance. The higher errors arise from the surface a
and have been estimated to introduce uncertainty in
thickness of 2mm. To determine the density, the lattice p
rameters and the crystal structure presented in Ref. 20 h
been used, giving a value of 6.443103 kg/m3.
Three different samples have been used to perform
study. The influence of the thickness has been analyzed
sample with a diameter of 1.68 mm~sample A!. Its initial
thickness wasd5166mm and it was repeatedly cleave
sandwiching it between tape strips.11 ac measurements, at
frequency of 1300 Hz, with differenth0 and fixed tempera-
tures ~4.24 and 5.73 K!, were performed for six differen
thicknesses ranging between 166 and 15mm: 166, 122, 83,
66, 32, and 15mm. The samples were cooled down in ze
field and both the dc field and ac field were applied perp
dicular to the sample surface. In some cases,xac(T) mea-
surements have been done cooling down in field orx(Hdc)
has been recorded from high field to low field. The resu
were the same, showing that these experiments do not s
any history dependence. The sample of 15mm was cleaved
again obtaining a sample with a thickness of around 6mm, as
determined by scanning electron microscopy.
The frequency dependence has been studied in two di
ent crystals with similar dimensions. Sample B had a thi
ness of 110mm. It was measured in a superconducting qu
tum interference device system~Quantum Desing! at 4.45 K
and at frequencies of 1, 119, and 987 Hz. The last
~sample C! had a thickness of 26mm and the measuremen
were performed at 4.24 K in an ac susceptometer using
frequencies of 130 Hz, 1.3 kHz, and 13 kHz. Sample A a
each cleavage and samples B and C were initially charac
ized measuringx(T,Hdc50) in order to determine thei
critical temperature. In all cases, aTc'7.1 K is obtained
without showing any thickness dependence, as was expe
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Determination of Jc„H dc… from ac susceptibility
The typicalx(Hdc) curves for different ac fields atn51
Hz andT54.45 K for sample B are presented in Figs. 1 a




























componentx8521 at zero dc field. The following feature
can be observed in the behavior ofx8.
~i! After a kink in x852~0.85–0.9! the behavior follows
the predictions of the critical state models. The curves
stronglyh0 dependent, which suggests that the most imp
tant contribution to losses is hysteretic. As proposed
Civaleet al.,21 this assumption can be confirmed performi
measurements for several ac field amplitudes varying in
ratio 1:2:4:8:••• and inscribing rectangles as shown in Fi
1~a!. This interpretation is based on the idea that the value
x8 ~horizontal lines in the rectangle! is a measure of how fa
the ac profile has penetrated inside the sample. This is
the only contribution because as we are going to show la
there is also a small frequency dependence.
~ii ! There is a fieldHonsetat whichux8u shows a minimum.
In Fig. 1~b!, a blow-up of the region near this field is pre
sented. From these curves we observe that, at least within
range ofh0 we have used,Honsetis independent ofh0 , while
the corresponding value ofx8, xonset8 , does depend on it.
~iii ! Before reachingHc2 , defined as the field at whichx8
starts to deviate from zero with the lowest ac field, a mi
mum in x8 occurs at a fieldHpeak. In a similar way to the
previous point, the value ofh0 modifies the value ofx8 at the
FIG. 1. ~a! Isothermal in-phase ac susceptibility compone
x8(Hdc) for sample B using different ac fields~T54.45 K, n51
Hz!. The meaning of the rectangle depicted in the figure is p
sented in the text.~b! Detail of the region close to the peak effec










































56 3427DIMENSIONALITY OF COLLECTIVE PINNING IN 2H- . . .minimumxpeak8 but notHpeak. For all our measurements, w
find that Hpeak is related to Hc2 , i.e., hpeak5Hpeak/Hc2
50.86.
If the measurements are performed at different temp
tures, this relation also holds. For the temperature rang
our experiments, theHpeak(T) dependence is linear and ca
be fitted with the expression~SI units!
m0Hpeak54.8120.676 T. ~2!
This linear dependence has been previously reported
D’Anna et al.14 If we combine this behavior with the fac
that hpeak(T) is constant, a linear relation betweenHc2 and
the temperature should be expected and the slope of this
should be2m0(dHc2 /dT)50.786 T/K. This value is very
close to the values reported from magnetization meas
ments in the initial studies performed on 2H-NbSe2 using a
similar geometry.22
Looking at thex9(Hdc) curves displayed in Fig. 2, we
discriminate, depending onh0 , between different multipeak
structures.23,24It is necessary to determine if these peaks r
resent the fact that the condition associated with Eq.~1! is
FIG. 2. ~a! Isothermal out-of-phase ac susceptibility compon
x9(Hdc) for sample B using different ac fields~T54.45 K, n51
Hz!. ~b! Detail of the region close to the peak effect. The lines
guides to the eye. The inset shows the level of the currents tha
induced in each of the five previous curves when the maxima






fulfilled, as it is the case of the broad maximum belo
Honsetor if the peak is only an evidence of the fact that t
Jc(Hdc) dependence shows a maximum. In this second c
Eq. ~1! cannot be applied and, consequently, these pe
cannot be used to determineJc . The different cases that ar
reported in this kind of experiment can be explained by c
sidering a monotonously decreasingJc(Hdc) dependence fol-
lowed by a peak effect atHonset, see inset Fig. 2~b!.
~i! With very low ac fields~curves of 0.25 and 0.5 Oe in
Fig. 2!, the current we are inducing with the ac field is low
than the minimum inJc(Honset). Therefore, the peak effec
region is reached before the relationh050.971Jcd is ful-
filled. In this case,x9(Hdc) increases until the onset of th
peak effect, then decreases and shows a minimum very c
to Hpeak. Above this field, it shows a large maximum at th
field where the steeply descendingJc(Hdc) curve is crossed
@see inset Fig. 2~b!#.
~ii ! With high ac fields the critical current is higher tha
the maximum of the peak effect. It is seen thatx9(Hdc)
shows two maxima~curves of 2 and 4 Oe!. The broad peak
at low dc fields corresponds to the peak which is expecte
critical state models and allows to determineJc . At high dc
fields there is an additional peak which is not a peak in
sense of the critical state, i.e., at which Eq.~1! is fulfilled, it
merely reflects the PE observed in theJc(Hdc) dependence.
The position of this second peak is closely related with
position of the minimum inx8(Hdc) and hence it is indepen
dent ofh0 .
~iii ! There is an intermediate range of fields in whi
x9(Hdc) shows three peaks, and for all of them Eq.~1! holds
~curve of 1 Oe in Fig. 2!.
When the thickness of the sample is reduced the imp
tant trends previously mentioned appear at very lowh0 val-
ues. In these situations, the noise in thex9 curves at high
fields becomes predominant and it is difficult to classify
given curve. For this reason, it is important to obtain ad
tional information from the values ofx8 at the fields where
characteristic features occur. They allow us to more precis
define the values ofJc at Honset and Hpeak and to classify a
given curve. We have previously mentioned thatxonset8 and
xpeak8 are functions ofh0 . In addition, the critical state mode
predicts a specific combination~depending on the actual ge
ometry of the sample! of x8 andx9 for the fieldHdc(h0) at
which Eq.~1! is fulfilled. In our geometry the value forx8 is
'20.46 at the broad, low-field peak inx9, with a small
correction associated with0 and the frequency of the a
field. Therefore,Jc(Honset) can be deduced from the ac fie
at which xonset8 520.46. With lower h0 values the broad,
low-field peak inx9 does not appear and the curves cor
spond to case~i!. On the contrary, the high-field peak inx9
appears atx8'20.40, thusJc(Hpeak) can be obtained from
the ac field at whichxpeak8 520.40. At this h0 value the
boundary between cases~ii ! and ~iii ! is reached.
B. Thickness dependence
Once we learned how to extract information from the
measurements, we studied the influence of the sample th
ness. Figure 3 shows the thickness dependence ofx8 for a
given h0 , in this case 2.08 Oe (T54.2 K). Only sample A















































3428 56ANGUREL, AMIN, POLICHETTI, AARTS, AND KEStransverse dimensions were not altered. The thinner
sample, the faster the field penetrates and the lower the
ues of uxonset8 u and uxpeak8 u. The effect of reducing the thick
ness is equivalent to increasingh0 . In fact, the paramete
that controls the shape of the curves is the ratio betweenh0
and the thickness. For instance, if the curve of 2.08 Oe
the sample which is 166mm thick and the curve of 1.04 O
for the sample of 83mm are compared, they coincide b
cause the ratioh0 /d is the same.
Using Eq.~1!, Jc(Hdc) has been determined and the da
are presented in Fig. 4. In the inset, the region near the p
is presented in more detail. The results resemble those
tained in transport measurements on thick samples.25 In both
cases the ascending branch of the peak is very sharp an
value at the peak is almost 3.5 times the value at the on
The valuesJc(Honset) and Jc(Hpeak) coincide with those
obtained from the analysis ofxonset8 (h0) and xpeak8 (h0),
in this case Jc(Honset!'0.68310
6 A/m2 and Jc(Hpeak!
'2.343106 A/m2. The results of the samples with thick
nesses of 15 and 6mm are not shown in the PE region b
cause the noise in this region of thex9 curves is too large.
Instead, some information will be extracted from thex8 data.
The most important result of our experiments is that
critical current turns out to be thickness independent sh
FIG. 3. Thickness dependence ofx8(Hdc) ~h052.08 Oe, T
54.24 K, n51300 Hz! in sample A.
FIG. 4. Field dependence of the critical current obtained fr
the position of the peaks inx9(Hdc). In the inset, the region close t









ing that in our NbSe2 samples the pinning has a 3D chara
ter, down to a thickness of 6mm. TheJc values we obtained
are five times higher than the typical values given in Ref.
but similar to results of transport measurements on sam
of the same batch.26 These high values ofJc , and therefore
of the pinning force, have reduced the thickness at which
transition between 3D and 2D collective pinning is expec
to occur.
The data presented above demonstrate that in the ge
etry of our experiment the behavior of the ac susceptibility
determined by the thickness instead of by the radius. I
similar way, the value ofx8, which is related with the pen
etration of the ac profile, in this geometry should depend
the productJd. This expectation can be checked by studyi
the scaling ofx8 as a function ofh0 /(dJ) for some typical
situations. This is done forxpeak8 andxonset8 in Fig. 5. Circles
have been used for the measurements performed on
samples with thicknesses between 166 and 32mm, whereas
squares denote the results for 15mm and triangles for 6mm.
The uniform behavior is nicely seen and displays a cha
from almost perfect screening@x8/x8(0)51# to almost total
penetration. Such scaling behavior has been predicte
Refs. 7 and 5. The dashed line represents the formulas@Eq .
~31! and ~32!# given by Clem and Sa´nchez.7 The limiting
behavior for largeh0 is x8}h0
23/2. It seems that the depen
dencex8}h0 , as suggested by Zhuet al.
6 and given by the
drawn line, fits the data better. However, one should kee
mind that the effect of flux creep~see below! will always
give rise to largerx8 values than those predicted for th
critical state model. Therefore, we conclude that our d
support Clem’s analysis and is at variance with the claim
Ref. 6.
In the inset of Fig. 5 the experimental values ofJonsetand
Jpeak that were used in the scaling plot, are shown as a fu
tion of thickness. Down to 32mm they do not depend on
d, but at 15mm deviations start to appear.Jonsetstill has the
same value, but a lowerJpeak is needed showing that the P
is reduced in this sample. This is even more evident in th
mm sample. In this case the deviation appears both at
FIG. 5. Scaling ofxpeak8 ~open symbols! and xonset8 ~solid sym-
bols! for the samples with thicknesses between 166 and 32mm
~circles!, 15 mm ~squares!, and 6mm ~triangles!. The values used
for JonsetandJpeak to get the scaling behavior, are presented in














































56 3429DIMENSIONALITY OF COLLECTIVE PINNING IN 2H- . . .onset and at the peak as a signal that the peak inJc(H) starts
to reduce. Similar behavior is observed in transp
measurements.25 We think it indicates the transition to th
2D regime. In 2DJc increases if the thickness is reduced a
that is just what is seen forJonsetwhich for the 6mm sample
is larger than for the thicker samples. Also the peak effec
less pronounced in 2D. Combining these observations w
those of Fig. 4, we conclude that at low fields the sample
6 mm is in a 3D pinning regime, while it changes to 2
behavior at high fields, especially near the PE where a th
ness dependence starts to be observed.
The same studies have been performed at 5.73 K.
curves ofJc /(12T/Tc) vs H/Hc2 obtained at these two tem
peratures coincide showing that in this range of temperat
the temperature and field dependence ofJc can be expresse
as Jc(T,H)5 f (h)(12t) where h5H/Hc2(T) and t
5T/Tc .
C. Collective pinning analysis
Having established that the pinning in our crystals is o
3D nature, it is interesting to make some estimates of
transverse and longitudinal pinning correlation lengths~Lar-
kin lengths! Rc andLc .
13 We carry out this analysis for th
results atT54.24 K only and start by first determining th
pinning strengthW from the low-field limit of the critical
current, Jc(0). From separate transport measurements
26 it
was found thatJc(0)'5310
7 A/m2 at 5 mT which com-
pares very well with the value reported by Duartee al.12 At
low fields the vortices are assumed to be independe
pinned by the collective interaction with the pinning cente
i.e., Rc(0)'a0 and Lc(0)'j@J0(T)/J0(0)#
1/2/g.27 Here
J0(T) is the depairing current density andg the anisotropy
parameter. In the following, numerical estimates are made
taking j~0!57.8 nm,lL(0)5205 nm ~determined from the
reversible magnetization of NbSe2 crystals of the same
batch25!, m0Hc592 mT, J052.1310
11 A/m2, and g53.0
@determined from the angular dependence of the torque
Tc ~Ref. 28!#. To obtain the values of these parameters
T54.24 K we used the Ginzburg-Landau temperature
pendences j(T)5j(0)/(12t)1/2, l(T)5lL(0)/@2(1
2t)#1/2 and J0(T)5J0(12t)
3/2. After substitution we find
Lc(0)'0.14mm. Assuming that the field dependence
W is given byW5W0b(12b)
2 with b5B/m0Hc2 , we can






Next we assume thatRc.lh@5l/(12b)
1/2# so that the
dispersion of the tilt modulusc44(5B
2/m0) can be ignored







Here c66 is the shear modulus given byc66
'(f0B/16pm0l
2)(12b)2 and a0 is the vortex lattice pa-




































which givesLc'24b m. For relevant values ofb the above
results imply that the vortex lattice would be perfect throug
out the entire sample if the dispersion ofc44 is neglected, and
Jc would be many orders of magnitude smaller than o
experimental values, namely,Jc'(2.4310
24/b3/2) A/m2.
This example clearly shows that the Larkin lengths sho
be determined by taking into account the dispersion of c44.





2 ), wherek' andkz are wave vectors describing th
deformation fields normal and parallel to the field directio
respectively.27 The most relevant wave vectors29 take on the
valuesk''p/Rc and kz'p/Lc . As we will see below,Lc
@Rc , and thereforec44(k')5c44Rc
2/(pglh)








wherek ~5l/j! is the Ginzburg-Landau parameter. The La
kin lengths are now easily determined from the Lark
Ovchinnikov expressionJcB5(W/Rc
2Lc)
1/2. The results ob-
tained by using theJc values of Fig. 4 are shown in Fig. 6 fo
fields up toHpeak.
It follows from these estimates that the vortex lattice
highly disordered. The sharp decrease ofLc andRc between
Honset and Hpeak indicates that the correlated volume co
lapses very fast, much faster thanW0 , which causes the in-
c ease ofFp and Jc . Both at low fields and atHpeak, Rc
approaches its lowest limitRc'a0 . The value ofLc is seen
to be much smaller than the sample thickness, even fod
56 mm, see Fig. 6~b!. A transition to 2D behavior is pre
dicted whenLc5d/2.
30 Since the maximum value ofLc is of
the order of 1mm, a dimensional crossover is not to b
expected for our samples. However, it should be noted
numerical factors of order unity have been omitted from
expressions in the review of Blattert al.27 Keeping these
factors would increase the estimate forLc by about a factor
of 2. It may therefore be that the deviating behavior of ou
mm thick sample at high fields is an indication for 2D co
lective pinning. In addition, the field dependence ofLc could
explain why this sample seems to be in 3D at low fields a
in 2D near the PE. Another interesting point to note is th
the critical current in the NbSe2 crystals used in the work o
Battacharya and Higgings18 is two to three orders of magni
tude smaller than theJc’s in our crystals. It is therefore quite
likely that the pinning for the perpendicular field configur




































3430 56ANGUREL, AMIN, POLICHETTI, AARTS, AND KESThe pinning strength should again be determined from
low-field value ofJc . Finally, it is clear that the peak effec
in our samples thicker than 6mm is not related to a dimen
sional crossover of the pinning. It is more likely to be relat
to the transition from a vortex glass to a vortex liquid.
view of the relatively large disorder this transition is n
expected to be a real phase transition~melting!. It rather is a
crossover which is characterized by a steep decay of
shear modulus starting atHonset. It causes the sudden in
crease ofJc related to the lattice softening. AtHpeak Rc
'a0 which supports the view that atHpeakthe shear modulus
has gone to zero and the transition to the liquid has b
completed.31,17
D. Frequency dependence
The influence in the above conclusions of the choice o
particular frequency has been analyzed in samples B an
Both samples exhibit similar characteristics. In Fig. 7 t
behavior ofxac(Hdc) for sample B, atT54.45 K and with
FIG. 6. ~a! Computed values of the characteristic lengthsLc and
Rc obtained using Eq.~7! and the data of Fig. 4.~b! RatiosLc /d,





h054 Oe, is depicted for different frequencies~1, 119, and
987 Hz!. It is possible to distinguish between two region
one at low dc fields where the curves are frequency indep
dent and a second region, after a change in the slope o
curves, in which this frequency dependence is evident.
1. Nonlinear regime
Although the results presented in Fig. 1 pointed out t
most of the losses are hysteretic, small corrections due to
frequency dependence, associated with flux creep, shoul
included. These corrections have been evaluated for sam
C in the range of frequencies between 130 Hz and 13 k
From the analysis of the curves ofx9(Hdc) the dependence
of Jc on the reduced dc fieldh has been extracted and
shown in Fig. 8. From this figure we can see that the criti
currents have the same kind of dependence onHdc for all the
frequencies analyzed, and that the particular values do
differ too much from one frequency to the other. The bigg
differences, around a 20%, appear in the region of interm
diate fields; after the PE these differences are negligi
From these results we conclude that the choice of a partic
frequency does not essentially influence the results of
analysis at different thicknesses. The order of magnitude
Jc is correct and the above conclusions for the 3D behav
of the samples still remains valid.
FIG. 7. Frequency dependence of~a! x8(Hdc) and ~b! x9(Hdc)


















56 3431DIMENSIONALITY OF COLLECTIVE PINNING IN 2H- . . .2. Linear behavior: Campbell regime
The initial frequency independent region has been ass
ated with the Campbell regime. The ac response of the
tem at low ac amplitudes is determined by vortex oscillatio
near equilibrium. The vortices make small excursions fr
their local potential minima, which allows us to assume t
the potential is harmonic and the restoring force elastic
small uniform displacementu causes a restoring forc
F(u,r )52aLu(r ), whereaL is the Labusch constant.
32 In
this situation, the penetration depth of the ac field is real




The behavior is similar to a Meissner state but with a lar
penetration depth. The crossover from the Campbell reg
to nonlinearity takes place whenh0 takes the value
hC5JclC5S BJcr fm0 D
1/2
, ~10!
where we used thataL5Fp /r f5JcB/r f , r f being the range
of the pinning potential.
A detailed study of the Campbell regime has been p
formed for sample B by carrying outxac(h0) measurements
at fixed dc fields, see Fig. 9. The Campbell regime is
served at low amplitudes wherex8 is independent ofh0 and
x9 is nearly zero. The Campbell penetration depth can
obtained from the value ofx8 in this region. Considering the
geometry of a disk of radiusR and thicknessd in a trans-






lnS 11.3 Rd2plC2 D . ~11!
Figure 10~a! shows the dependencelC
2 (Hdc) obtained
from the constant values ofx8 and using Eq.~11!. In addi-
tion, the values ofaL , obtained using Eq.~9! and assuming
that B5m0H, are depicted. It can be observed that the
values are of the right order of magnitude. In Fig. 10~b! we
compare the values ofhC ~obtained from the measuremen
FIG. 8. Influence of the frequency on theJc(Hdc) curves mea-












by taking theh0 value wherex9 starts to deviate from zero!
and the values ofJclC , whereJc is the critical current den-
sity at this temperature determined at the same frequenc
can be observed that the agreement between both valu
reasonable.
FIG. 9. Isothermal behavior ofx8(h0) and x9(h0) for sample
B at T54.45 K, n51 Hz and differentm0Hdc; 0 T ~squares!, 0.3 T
~circles!, 0.6 T ~rhombus!, 0.9 T ~triangles!, and 1.2 T~crosses!.
The lines are guides to the eye.
FIG. 10. ~a! Hdc dependence oflC
2 andaL . ~b! Comparison of
the Hdc dependence ofhc determined fromxac(h0) measurements































3432 56ANGUREL, AMIN, POLICHETTI, AARTS, AND KESWith these results, an estimation ofr f can be made as
well. We find thatr f changes from 29 nm atm0Hdc50.2 T
(b'0.1) to 2 nm atm0Hdc51 T (b'0.5). r f is of the right
order of magnitude, namely aboutj at low fields ~in
2H-NbSe2, j512.1 nm at 4.45 K!, but the field dependenc
of r f is not yet understood. It may indicate thatr f is deter-
mined by the transition from elastic to plastic behavior
higher fields.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
This work provides experimental evidence that in tra
verse geometry the important sample dimension for the p
etration of the field is the thickness of the sample, in agr
ment with recent works in which critical state models ha
been developed for this geometry. Applying these ideas
has been demonstrated that ac susceptibility is a useful t
nique to determine the dimensionality of the collective p
ning in 2H-NbSe2 crystals. It has been shown that in th
range of thicknesses studied, theJc(H) curve does not de
pend on the thickness which allows us to affirm that
collective pinning in these samples is 3D. Only the sam















ior at high fields, near the peak effect. The Larkin leng
have been estimated by assuming an aspect ratio of the
kin domain which explicitly takes into account the dispersi
of the tilt modulus. It follows that the vortex lattice is highl
disordered and that a crossover from a vortex glass to a
tex liquid takes place betweenHonsetandHpeak.
It has been shown that the previous conclusions do
depend significantly on the frequency, because changing
frequency from 130 Hz to 13 kHz leads to an up-shift
Jc over at most 20%. In the study of the frequency dep
dence a regime has been identified in which the susceptib
is frequency and amplitude independent. This has been a
ciated with the Campbell regime. The analysis of this regi
is an alternative way to determineJc as it has been obtaine
from the relation betweenJc , lC , andhC .
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